
 

OLL Virtual Jogathon and Spirit Week 2020  
https://give.mybooster.com/ourladyofthelake 

 
As we are all self quarantining due to COVID-19, we want the Our Lady of the Lake students, families, and 
community to know that we all miss being together, sharing our Love of God, and others. So... June 
1st-5th, we have decided to have a virtual Jogathon and continue that OLL enthusiasm and spirit instilled in 
all of us! 

Run, Jog, or Walk June 1st-5th  
The OLL 3K Course, located in First Addition, is in the shape of “OLL” between B & D Avenues and 4th & 
10th Streets (pictured below). Find Pete the Panther along your run and take a selfie (*you must stay 6 
feet from the panther). When you are finished, submit your photo to Mr. Ferguson for possible yearbook 
entries. If you are unable to run the course, select a 3K course on your own and GO!!!!  

 

Turn by Turn` 
Start at SW B Avenue and 8th Street  
Head west on B Avenue towards 10th Street 
Turn Right on 10th Street 
Turn right on D Avenue 
Turn right on 8th Street 
Turn left on SW B Avenue 
Turn left on 6th Street 
Stop at D Avenue  
Turn around and go back down 6th Street  
Turn left on SW B Avenue  
Stop at 4th Street 
Smile, you have completed the course! 
 

 
T-Shirt Design Contest 

Drum Roll Please! The winner of our official OLL 2020 Jogathon T-Shirt Design Contest is  
ND Cavalli in 5th grade. Congratulations ND!! The two runner-up were by Madison Chan and Blake 
Krahmer!!  Congratulations and thank you to all of our students who submitted an entry for this year’s 
t-shirt. Jogathon t-shirts will be distributed during the OLL End of Year Pick-up, the last week of school, 
June 8th-11th. 
 

Online Giving 
We understand that during this difficult time many are facing hardships and loss, and we would like to be 
mindful of this. With that in mind, Jogathon donations will be utilized solely as OLL tuition assistance for 
the 2020-2021 school year. Any contribution you can make will be greatly appreciated! 
Click on the link to donate:  https://give.mybooster.com/ourladyofthelake 
 
* For this year only, every $100 a family raises, equals 1 fundraising hour. Families must log these hour 
credits online by June 15th to be counted. 
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